“How do we as young black gay men stand strong?”
The healthMpowerment online intervention as a space to engage
with stigma related to HIV, sexuality, and race
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Conclusions

Methods

Background

• In the healthMpowerment (HMP) randomized

• Young Black men who have sex with men

controlled trial, intervention YBMSM (n=232)

(YBMSM) in the U.S. experience increased HIV

posted content in three support spaces: a

infection.

discussion Forum, an HIV physician question

• HIV incidence is linked to multiple forms of

and answer area (Ask Dr. W), and a multi-media

stigma including sexuality-, race-, and HIV-related.

stories area (Getting Real).

• Internet-based interventions can offer spaces

• Informed by gender and sexuality, race, and

for sharing stigma experiences and gaining social

HIV stigma theories, we systematically coded

support.

and analyzed all stigma-relevant posts.

• HMP fostered dialogue about multiple
stigmas, primarily challenging stigma, but also
perpetuating stigma.
• Social media interventions should be attentive
to opportunities to challenge stigma, while
ensuring measures to reduce stigma
perpetuation.
• The format of online spaces may bring out
different aspects of stigma.
• Future studies could test if online support for
challenging stigma ameliorates the impacts of
multiple stigmas on HIV risk behaviors.

results
Stigma content of posts
62 YBMSM contributed 1497 posts,
of which 61.1% (n=915 posts made by 48
participants) were stigma-related.

Total Posts (n=915)

HIV Stigma

Gender, Sex, Sexuality Stigma

Race-ethnicity Stigma

196 (21.4%)

733 (80.1%)

202 (22.1%)

nature of stigma posts

Perpetuating Stigma Experiencing Stigma Anticipating Stigma Challenging Stigma

Total Posts (n=915)

429 (46.9%)

hmp forum
The Forum had more posts that challenged stigma
(76.0%, 610/803), while Ask Dr. W had proportionally
more posts of anticipatory stigma (45.5%, 15/33).

133 (14.5%)

81 (8.9%)

689 (75.3%)

getting real
“Do you feel bad being gay
because it is unnatural and has huge
risk for incurable diseases?”

“this is who I really am inside
I’m a gay African American
male and I love who I am.”

YBMSM used HMP to respond to stigma
by: correcting misinformation and
stereotypes; seeking information and
support; promoting positive norms;
interrogating media portrayals of YBMSM;
and encouraging each other.

“It’s so refreshing to have
intelligent conversations or questions
and be able to share our stories…
I’ve been very informed on a lot of things
on this site and I hope a lot of others
have been empowered as well.”

ask dr. w
YBMSM described significant stress and
distress in relation to layered and
intersectional stigmas.

face of many obstacles put in their paths by society, not only from their HIV
diagnosis (if they are posi�ve) but from the mul�ple other layers of s�gma
and nega�vely related to them being gay, black or both.

“Because of the location, people and the
environment, people like me have a hard time
adjusting and staying positive in a [negative]
world, how are we as young black gay men
stand strong?”

“The stigma and open
rebuke generated through the
‘black church’ mixed with the
traditional pressures associated with
society’s depiction of The Black Man, would
make some to believe it’s almost impossible
to identify as a black American citizen and a
member of the [gay] community”
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